Predictors of coping strategy selection in paediatric patients.
To assess the prevalence of specific coping strategies and predictors of coping strategy selection in 179 patients (mean age = 10.2 y). The children were investigated one month after the occurrence of an accident (n = 105), diagnosis of cancer (n = 26) or diagnosis of diabetes mellitus type I (n = 48). Patients used a great variety of coping strategies. The most frequent strategies were cognitive avoidance, positive cognitive restructuring and avoidant actions. The strategies of seeking problem-focused support and emotion-focused support were rarely used. Diagnostic category, length of hospital stay, and gender were not associated with coping strategy use. Age, socioeconomic status and functional status of the patient were found to predict coping strategy selection. Younger children made less use of active coping, distraction and seeking support. Patients of lower socioeconomic status used religious coping strategies significantly more often, whereas patients with lower functional status used avoidance and support-seeking strategies more often. In this study it was found that paediatric patients used a wide variety of coping strategies, irrespective of diagnosis and gender. Age of the child and functional status were the most important predictors of coping strategy selection.